
one will deny; rather would he treed on ita 
veidsnt elope* end green mountains with 
his life threaten d by starvation than 
become an inhabitant of another land, and 
rarely does be do ao 1 ill forced to. Well may 
the saying of the Irish poet, Goldsmith, 
be applied to all Irlahmen :
“The patriot's boast we flnd where’er we 
His Aral, best country ever la at home."

Though scattered all over the auiface of 
the inhabitable globe, ever and always 
dota the Irishman apeak with words of 
pralae, and in terms of endearment of his 
natiie land, and never dees he tire to slug 
Bongs in her pralae and extol the beauty 
of her unrivalled acenery. It may be 
asked why did the Iiish, If they loved Ire
land ao much, ever leave It. In reply I 
would eay it was caused by centuries of 
extreme privations, by famine and evtc 
tlona arising from the unholy conBecatloo 
of t heir righteous inheritance. Their love 
of liberty being oft times dieappointed at 
home they fought for thst“aweet liberty” 
scrota the seas, where there existed no 
lacdlcrdkm, no ttate Church, with all its 
oppretslcn. In a word, they had either to 
perish or leave the soil which holds the 
dust of their forefathers. Generally it la 
poverty that comptlls him to quit his 
native country, and poverty has many ells 
advantages.

The iu jorlty of the Irish forced to 
leave Iielend settled In different jarts of 
the United felatee, especially in lta popu
lous cities*, ard became end aie still a strung 
factor in American politics. They never 
forgot to me their influence in behalf of 
Ireland and to keep the attention of Eng
land drawn to Inland’s mar.y needs. 
Even deecendanta of liiahmen had a love 
for Ireland that If It y as romantic yet was 
sincere. Tfc y ever and always sympa
thized with her in her continual struggle 
fer her usurped rights end restoration of 
liberty and never mere eo than at present, 
or was their material and moral support 
ever more necessary. Always did the 
American Irish, in their cheiity. give 
generously for the support of their rtla 
lives In the fatherland aid at piesent 
they universally and voluntarily contii 
bute to a fund for the defence of the 
brave Irish leaders whom an alien court 
has proved free from the criminal and 
malignant cl aigre preferred against them.

The destinies of nat'ons are in the bauds 
of God, end when a nation is to regain lta 
first liberty, the free exercise of Its faith 
and religion, Gcd ever provides a leader 
1er His people, and men a leader iu by
gone dajs was Daniel O’Cornell, idolized 
in Ireland as the “Liberator” and in Et g 
land as the “Irish Agitator.”
“Greet champion 

was he,
To Eiiii’e foes d# lia 
A lamb when sir
A slronii unyielding giant."

Patrick, and in thanksgiving for the 
faith he gave you, in memory of all your 
fathers Buttered tor that faith, to ever 
cherish the name of St. Patrick in joy 
ful remembrance, and guard the taith 
he has given you as a sacred inheritance, 
and let us L e all that Irishmen ought to

Kings that trample on their subjects provinciaux qui auront eu la ccnnntseir ce 
privileges, may be deposed by the slates d’aucune des susdites chose*, et n’auront 
of their kingdom, who, indeed, are bound corrige lee dellnquans, n’auront pourvu a 
in duty to do so ” lie also speaks hon tels incou widens, et procure l’exacte ob 
ourally of ancient tyrannicides, and re- uervatiou «le ce decret, non seulement 
marks that, “as Kings derive their pre encourent lee suedltes peines, sins tuetne 
eminence from the will of the people, roieut prives de leurs charges et offic s ; a 
they may be considered an feudal vassals ce que cbacuu euche quel eat le jugement 
ot their subject, so that they may forfeit de ia Compagnie en tel cas ; et que la 
tbeir Crown by felony against them ” faute d’un particular ne redonde a tous 
Hottoi n-n and Languet were both Pho les autres, et les rende suspect* ; jic< i 
testants and it wan not long ere their que devant tjut homme du bon j gernent, 
bold theory was adapted ami enlarged by U est notoire que la faute 
many of their brethren of that Faith ue dolt pas etic attilbuee i 
Tde treati*e produced in Scotland by En outre, nous voulons quo tous ces pro- 
George Buchanan, a scholar, a Proles vinciuux nous rendent compte de la re 
tant, and the subject of a very limited ceptiou du preutnt decret et qu’ils le 
Monarchy, entitled “Dc Jure Henni apud fassent savoir et ai uoncer par toutes leurs 
ücotos,” proves most conclusively ihe provinces, pule iosewr es archives de 
Kegicidal tone which almost immediately chaque ma'sou ot c liege, afin que la 
spread over the Protestant mind or mémoire et observation en demeure lu 
Europe. This work is in the iorm of a vlolable a perpétuité, 
dialogue, flpgantly written, and de-I Claude Aquaviva.”
signed “first to show the origin of A Home, le G juillet 1610,
Royal Government from popular elec- Notwithstanding this disclaimer-clear 
tion ; then the right of putting tyranni and uncompromising as language could 
cal Kings to death, according to scrip render It—there were still to be found 
ture, amt the conditional allegiance due Protestants who would Impugn the lu 
to the Crowi^ of Scotland, aa proved by tegrlty of the Jesuits in glvbo ; but, these 
the Coronation oath, which implies that accusers were of a class, at all times too 
it is received in trust fiom the people.” numerous in the world—who, like the

Ncrvillup. IVhut is It ?
Nerviliue ia a combination of lire most 

powerful pain relieving substances known. 
Nerviliue in not a nostrum, but a prépara
tion which bus received from members of 
the medical profession, clergymen, the 
pres*, and others most enthusiastic endor- 
ration. If sufleriug from pain of any kind, 
external or local, give Nerviliue a trial. 
Nerviliue cures toothache, cramps, neural
gia, and almost instantly. Trial bottle*» 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents, at druggists 
and dealers everywhere.

THE JESUITS.

SIX LETTERS IN THEIR DEFENCE.

LETTER ill.
Since the publication of my last letter 

1 have met with the following Protestant 
testimony in favour of the Jesuits, which 
I deem too impoitant to be withheld 

ci» jo °A. crowds that ever from the public, and which I will accord-
tilled ot. Gregory a church assembled there mgly introduce previously to entering 
on Sunday, l<th March. Special service* upon an examination of the charge of 
were hell in honor of Ireland a patron Regicide, as promised in my last, 
saint. People frum all parts of the mis- jn a letter addressed in the year 1825, 
slon came to pin In celebrating the feast by M Kerilt Professor in the University 
of St. 1 atrlck, aid as rather McDonagh 0f Gottingen, to Doctor Tz=chirner, in 
announced the previous Sunday he wished answer |0 certain strictures published by 
an many as could pis lbly approach Holy the latter against the Jesuits, the water 
Communion to do so, as there was no way thus 8peRks :
more worthily to celebrate the great fcstl .«But who are at this day the enemies 
yal. la accordance with his request of the Jesuits Î they are of two classes : 
fully three-fourths of the largo con. those who do not know them, and Athe- 
g legation received Holy Communion. i«tB and Revolutionary Pnilosophers.
No doubt many a communion was offered But every right minded man should 
up with the intention and the hope that admire that which is the object of the 
the dawn of liberty might smile o’er the hatred of such character* : for we may 
land that grows green before another he assured that then, either religion, or 
anniversary of the 1, th rolls around. A justice, or subordination, is at stake, 
more edifying sight could not have been The re-establishment ot ibis celebrated 
witnessed than such a large crov.d order, so far from causing any dis 
approaching the altar rails, with sham quietude, should, on the contrary, be 
rocks In their coats and dres-es. It served regarded as a happy omen in our times, 
to show that the faith implanted by St. jn ]ta organization and its tendency is 
Patrick seme fourteen hundred year* to be found the most powerful safeguard 
ago was not dying out, and that St. Pat- aghinat the assaults of the doctrines cf 
nck’e 1-rayer was heard that her faith impiety and insubordination ; and this 
might never fail. It was also a proof }H constantly allowed, even by Prouvants 
of widening and deepening and roll tbfm(4elvfB John de Mulltr goes so far 
mg onward like a mighty river in the }t8 lo 6hy that “it constitutes a common 
history of that ration, which he won bulwark of defence for all lawful author 
over from a debasing heathenism to the ity.” The Jesuits attack evil in its very 
singular destiny, not only of witnessing Ioot by educating youth in the fear of 
witn unflinching fidelity to the truth, God, and in obedience. It is true they 
but to be the standard bearer of the w,n ti0t teach Protestantism, but have 
faith m the nineteenth century among we a right to require that Citbolics 
all nations. should teach other doctrines than those

Peter’s Grand Mass was sung by the oi their own Church ? Haw we seen, in 
full choir, and rendered in a manner times past, doctrines issuing from the 
worthy of the occasion. After Maes colleges of the Jesuits similar to those 
Father McDonagh delivered a very 0f our modern schools? Have they 
powerful, instructive sermon. Grand pieached up the sovereignty of the peo- 
Vespers and Benediction were sung in p e and all its mournful consequences, 
the evening. 88 js (j0ne iu the present day in our Pro-

The concert on Monday evening was a testant universities ? Hostility to kingly 
most unqualified success, ihe hall was authority has been imputed to them, 
crowdtd to the doors end staidir g room but of this charge thev have been wholly 
was hardly to be obtained. The splen- acquitted by Henry IV , King ot Prance, 
dldly rendered programme was well end at a later period uncer Louie XV., 
worthy of the large andietce. Every by an assembly of Bishops convened by 
performer wss a star and every number a authority of that Monarch. Experience 
gem. The Citizens’ Band played beautiful proves to us what rapid progress révolu- 
Irish selections. Prof Ketch&m sscg “Old tionary doctrines have made since the 
Turnkey” in fine voice and vai eicored, suppression ot the Jesuits ; the English 
Miss Gillette’s recitations were a pro- writer, Dallas, declares that every where 
minent feature of the evening, atd otl the Continent tho colleges of the 
proved ber en artiste of superior ability. Jesuits are replaced by Philosophical 
To tay that the audience were delighted Universities, in which faith and reason 
and enthusiastic in their appreciation of bave ceased to be united in 
her efforts is to put it in a very mild way; Keason, with all its errors, is preferred 
they were simply wild, and the well ae being that which is most noble in 
meiited recalls seemed to burst unani- mar. Faith has been abandoned, and 
inously and spontaneously and vocifet- impiously derided as superstiti 
ouely from every one in the huure. Mbs in 1773 Clement MV. suppressed the 
Carrie Bauiff made a pleating lrnpres order of St. Ignatius. In 1703 a King 
elon. Her sweet rich voice found many 0f France was beheaded, and temples 
admirers and she was encored every ware opened to deified Reason, During 
time. Her last selection, a lovely Scotch two centuries the elite of the French 
ditty, was probably the favorite and was Noblesse were educated by the Jesuits, 
exqubitt ly rendered. Mr. J. Kedmoud, in tbeir coll(,ge of Clermont, at Parie, in 
jr., a favorite veteran cf the foot lights, & love of religion, of science, and of 
was as usual welcomed with satisfaction country. In a brief space, after the dis 
and did himself full juttlce in several missal of these skilful masters, the same 
selections with incores. Mies Porte, as college cast upon society a Robespierre, 
usual, captured the hearts of her audience a Camille Desmoulins, a Tallien, a Noel, 
at once. Her recitations were well sc- a Freron, a Chenier, with a host o: 
leettd and charmed both the ear and the others similarly corrupt, Can it, then, 
eye. The humor of her first selection &iter an this, be a matter of astonish, 
fairly convulsed the audience and, al- ment that the Pope and Catholic Princes 
though requiring a wide range of histri should recall men whose services are so 
onicaction, was faultlessly delivered. Ihe mucb required, and whose high worth 
encoie was no lees satitfactory. Mrs. bas been acknowledged by the great 
Ketcham and Mrs. Edmund Roblin gave Leibnits—by Frederick II.—and of 
* beautifully rendered duet and Mrs whom Bacon bas said : “To discover the 
Ketch&m also appeared in a solo which best mode of education, the surest way 
was encored. Mr. James Burke’s solo ia to consult the schools of the Jesuits.” 
was warmly encored and he sang in ex- The learned and impartial Groiius, in 
cellent voice. Miss Vankoughnet sang bjB work "Annales de reb, Belg.” page 194, 
a beautifully rendered solo and encore. rendere the following high tribute to the 
Mr, Tom Horrigan made a most success. JeeuitB :
ful debut as an elocutionist. His soul- “Mores inculpati, botœ artee, mogna 
stirring selection “The Lite boat” was in vulgum auctoritaa ob vitie sanctimon- 
given with power and taste. Miss Jack- iûrn—Sapienter imperant, tideliter par
son scored a brilliant success with her ent. Noviseimi omnium sectas priores 
recitation of “The Revenge,” and was tuma vicere, hoc ipso eæteria invisi.” 
encored. A unique and pleasing event “Of irreproachable manntr—cultivai- 
was the cornet playing of Mr. Paul iDg useful arts ; they exercise a great 
LaRue and son. The marvellous execu- authority over the people, because of 
tion of the youthful musician was the ganclity of their lives. They rule 
listened to with breathless silence and with wisdom, they obey with fidelity, 
followed by rapturous applause. Mr. Their order, although the youngest, al- 
Mackie’s comic songs were well received ready çurpassea the most ancient in 
and much applauded. celebrity, and it is even for this they are

Father Hogan, of Napanee, was pres- odious to others ” 
ent with our pastor and Father McDon The charge against 
agh. The committee in charge ot the holding as a “doctrine,” that the murder 
concert was composed of Messrs. J. of kings in certain cases is lawful, put 
Redmond, J. Burke, and FitzHourigan. forth by you as the copyist of other and 

It ie very gratifying to the Catholics of earlier accusers, is one well calculated 
Pfcton to know that while Ike anti Jesuit to excite particular attention. It is, 
crusade Is raging throughout Ontario, not above all other crimes, imputed to that 
a word has been heard from a layman or order, one, which, if established against 
minister of our fair county, crying down it, would render it not only obnoxious to 
the great, noble and self sacrificing men of proscription by all monarchical govern- 
the Society of Jesus. They are the great ments, but deserving of absolute exclu 
educ6tors of our country, and have eion from all trust and confidence in 
done more for civilization than civilized life.
all the other sects combined. Happily, however, for the Jesuits, as 
They are men whose names are a shlniug well as for mankind at large, we are liv.
light to our Chuich. If bigots would read ing in an age in which the mere ad-
the early history of France, or indeed, or vancement of a charge is not sufficient 
almost every other country, they would to ensure it public credence. Enquiry, 
find nearly all the great “ scientific dis- Sir, is the oruer of the day ; and to the 
coverere were men who received their just rigour of that ordeal must be sub- 
training at the bands of the Jesuits. In jected even statements stamped with 
the face of all this fanatics will assert your authority, all “Sir Oracle” though 
that they are a menace to the pros- you are. Upon enquiring, then, into
perity of a country. Thanks to our the history of the hateful doctrine of
late respected pastor, Father Brennan, Regicide, we find that about the middle 
the good work of cementing a bond of of the sixteenth century, certain writers, 
friendship between Catholics and Pro- prompted, r.s wo are told, by “the con- 
testants was accomplished during his slant progress towards absolute mou.

When be came he found archy which was thin observable in the 
principal kingdoms ot Europe,” entered 
into very free discussion on the nature 
of governments, and on the abuse of 
kingly power. First in order of publica
tion on these questions was the “Franco 
Gallia” of Francis Hottoman, one of the 
most eminent lawyers of tbe age. Toe 
chief aim of this work was, it appears, 
“to prove the share of the people in 
Governments, and especially their right 
of electing the Kings of the first two 
races.” A competent reviewer has said of 
it, that “it had tbe defect oi great parti, 
ality, and an unwarrantable extension of the 
author's hypothesis” Next came the 
famed treatise of Hubert Languet—com- 
monly termed the “Vindiciæ of Lan- 
guet”—which breathes the stern spirit 
of Judaical Huguenotism. “Kings,” 
says the author, “that lay waste the 
Church of God and support idolatry ;

be.
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The following is a specimen of I fiendish Richard of Shakespeare, ciuld 
Buchanan’s reasoning, which goes very not “entertain ( dr, well spoken da\e,” 
materially further than Hottoman or aud w^ra therefore, ever reedy with their 
Languet had presumed to do. “inductions dangerous,”—“thdr drunken

“Is there then,” say* one of the inter prophecies, llbo s, ai d dreams,” to set 
locutois, “a mutual compact between the | parties “in deadly hate, the one against

the other of such I repeat were they, 
Does not lie who first violates the com I and whose doubts It ha* b*nn to coi suit 
pact, and does anything pgalutt bis own the Protestant authorities of that day, 
stipulations, break his agreement? He llesaiu*. Greater, ard Keller, each of whom 
does. If, then, the bond which attached declared himself ecaud&liz d by such 
the King to tbe people G broken, all birzen injustice, 
rights to be derived from the people are |
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I After this true historictl exposition of 
forfeited. And he who was* mutually the rx*.aut iu which the Jesuits were con- 
bound becomes as free as before the agree- cerned in the doctrine of Regicide, 1 will 
ment? He has the same right! and the not enter upon the question of th) ac’.u 
s&rno freedom as before. But if a King ascribed to their agency, which 1 might 
should do thiegs tending to the dissolution caiiiy indeed controvert from tho ahund- 
of human society, for the preservation of anL material within my reach Every 
which he has been made, what name shall uue whose reading has extended beyond 
we give him ? We t-hould call him a tyr- apocryphal history knows well the share 
ant. But a tyrant not only possesses no ! which the Jesuits had in tho murder of 
jufct authority over his people, butts their Henry IV , in the Su. Bartholomew 
enemy ? He is surely their enemy. Is Moesscre, and the E .glish Gunpowder 
there not just cause of war against au Flot, which was in roali.y about n< much 
enemy who has inflicted heavy and iutol- aa that c f a certain person in the Moon, 
erable injuries upon ue ? There is. I cannot, however, disent s the suljoct 
What Is the nature of a war against tbe without particular reference to two events 
enemy of all mankind, that la, h tyrant ? touched upon in your notable chapter, 
None can be more just. Is it not lawful and the allusion to which, appears to 
in a war justly commenced, not only for the to betray a degree of blind zeal iu your 
whale people but for any single person to kill crusade against the Jesuit*. 1 mean the 
an enemy ? It must be confessed. Whit, mat-eacre of the Sicilian Vespers, and the 
then, shall we say of a tyrant, a public Irish Insurrection of '98. 'ihe editor of a 
enemy, with whom r.ll good men are in contemporary paper, tbe Messenger, ha> 
eternal warfare? May not any one of all j shown that the former occurred j net 200 
mankind inflict on him every penalty oi ytars before the establishment of the 
war? I observe that all nations have been order of Jesuits; and until l read your 
of that opinion ; for Theba is extolled for paper of the 9.h mstaut, l could not have 
having killed her husband, aud Tlmoleou believed you ignorant of tbe facts, that 
for his brothei’s, and CtDeius for his sou’s the Iri li iuFurrection was originated t»y 
death.” I the Presbyterians of the North of Ireland,

was fomented by Pitt, aud was, in its
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In his VKiiKTAüLK Pii.t.h, Dr. Parmelee 
bae given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific r« search in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with new ami 
valuable discoveries never before known to

stitutious 1’armelee‘s Pilla act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting tlio 
secretions of the body, giving tone and

For Delicate and Debilitated Con-

1 lie ltiood Is 1lie Life,
And on its purity largely depends tbe 
general health. No one in free from dan
ger, and nine-tenths of humanity actually 
do sutler from ouo form or other of impure 
bicod. No one remedy has such a wide 
range of curative power as lias Burdock 
Blood Bitters that best of all blood puri
fiers and tonics.
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of his country's rights

, but in the conflict
education.

B A IS A M

He vtce a man of grnerous 6{ irit, of a 
meet tender heart, enriched with tbe 

of varied leal ning. Vet all seemedstore a
lost to him became hewaa bom an Irish
men and a Catholic. He devoted him- 
self, hie tin:» bis talents, his power, to 
the gloty m God, to the liberation of 
God’s Church, and to the emancipation of 
His people. He procured for 
of Lia countrymen Catholic émancipa, 
tien, thus gaining tor them the first 
installment ol liberty they had for cen 
tuner To Irishmen there ia no name 
more familiar, more venerated, that 
represents more acknowledged greatness; 
and what name do all Irishmen with 
more fond memory recall than that ol 
Daniel O'Connell?

I wish also to mention a contemporary 
of the great statesman Daniel O’Connell,
I refer to Father Mathew, the Apostle oi 
Temperance. A man be was who tried 
to uplift aid raise lo a higher standard 
the morality ol his people, but the curse 
of diink biflled and defeated him at 
every tuin. The good Father resorted 
to temperance, and countless members 
embraced Ihe caure, and by joining 
Father Malhew many were the chargea 
from misery and want to comfort and 
happiness. It bettered the condition of 
every one, rich and poor alike, and 
bsnisbed troubles from thousands 
of homes, And, my titar friends, 
what temperance was cspable of doing 
then it is capable ol doing now. There 
are thousands of men living in Irelsnd 
to coy who took the pledge from Father 
Malhew and bold by it still, and 1 have 
no ticubt but that there may be some 
among this congregation, and these 
are living testimonies to the good tem
perance bas done and can dolor Ireland 
and for Ireland’s cause. Scarcely can 
we comprehend how one man could do 
so much good for hia fellow countrymen ; 
but truthfully can it be said to his honor 
that Father Mathew did more to up
raise the moral and social condition ol 
his fellow-country mgn than any one 
man lias ever done, I feel my lecture 
would be incomplete if I failed to 
mention tbe hero of our own times, 
Charles Stewart Parnell. He has faith 
fully, under showers of calumny and 
abuse, carried forward to certain victory 
the Jrieh cause. In Ireland's darkest 
hour he never wavered, and, with the 
vaior of the patriot and tho wisdom ol 
the statesman, he has safely guided Ire
land's destinies through tbe last dark 
hour of her hisfory. Long before this 
century closes the hopes and aspirations, 
that have been so long deferred, will be 
crowned with success when the banner 
of Home Rule shall proudly wave from 
above the Legislative Halls of emanci- 
paled Ireland. Then shall that “Grand 
Old Man,’’ Hon. W. E. Gladstone, see 
achieved the object ol the noble efforts 
he has put forth in the cause of human 
freedom, when C. S. Parnell shall pre
side over an Irish Parliament, and the 
giatitude ol millions of Irish hearts shall 
rise as a sweet incense to bless his name.

Let us all hope that the day is not far 
distant when Tara’s Halls may be re. 
built and an Irish Parliament return to 
College Green and when such domestic 
legislature is procured then and not till 
then will there be a true and genial feel
ing ot union between the two countries, 
Ireland and England, and then will dawn 
a brighter and a better future for both. 
It is said that curs is a race that has 
almost “hoped against hope,” yet 
was the hoiison brighter than at present, 
and never in centuries has there been a 
St. Patrick’s day lor which we should be 
more thankful.

In conclusion I teg leave to thank you 
for the kind attention you have given me 
and 1 would ask you all, as a mark of 
icur love lor old lieland, in honor ot St,

nil.
Another work appeared at this lime, , , , ., „ , , . „

written by P.,ynet, Bishop of Wlncester, Practical parts, chhHy conducted by Pro 
under EÏwatd VI., prufe-slnz to be an tea.tent« of VHluua denominations, u 
answer to seven questions respecting I “rd,’'r. b"Wevsr, that yun might he satis- 
kingly authority, the slitli of what quee- UP “ lhl> Utter point, I would
tlou. ie: “Is it'lawful to dspme .ui-vll ro-pucuu'ly reenmmenu to ynmrperu.sl 
governor and kill a tyrant?’ H.llam ?=", ,H,S'^r,c Mémoire of Ireland" by that 
tells ue that this question with all the h/Kh|y respected author, Sir Jonah liar 
others “are determined upc-n principles Ï!1 Kton11 *ot*c to be found in the 
adverse to kingly power, and that the M.rcautde Library of this city. In my 
anlhor contends In the slilh chapter, that "«t ‘he question of “Thirst of Worldly

Giin” will be examined. '•Æm) MR,
mm

f'Xvmillions
b

the manifold and continued examples 
that have been, from time to time, of tbe 
deposing of kirg), and killing cf t;rants, 
do most certainty confirm it to be 
true, just and c imonant to God’s jndg 
ment.” This work first appeared in 1558, 
and was reprinted In 1G42 “to serve,” eaye 
Strjle, vthe turn of those times” The doc
trine of Regicide thus broached and ex- 
tendtd by Protestants, was, of course, 
warmly oppieed by the equally unreason
able advocates of the prep 
trine of tbe “Right Divine,” and it was dur 
ing this fierce contest that the book from

Observer.
&Montreal, February 19, 1843.

TO BE CONTINUED.

(This liitKraving represents Ihe I .tings In a he-ilthy state )PARALLEL LINES.
THE REMEDY FOR CURINC,

CONSUMPTION, COUCHS, COLDS,Every student knows tint In close rea
soning parallel lines of thought are laid 
down aud deductions educed.

We have drawn the above visib’e lines 
... . . i simply to bring them prominently beforeïjSto to ^ 1

Mvi.ua, appeared, In which the view, of { r;ilro,d man to whom we ehowei 
the Reformer, were certainly «pennedl ; them ssld ,.To me tho,e lour ilneB Ie. 
but, generally In .o guarded, and ludeed, nt a doubie track railway.’’
met.t'by.lc.1 a manner, that Philip III., A doctor repUed to thti MmJe lr,ter,„ga 
the then eluoitif. monarch of Spain eetu t ..Xhe linc„ „a to nie lhe 1 arga 
ahy pmnltted the work to be dedicated I ^ d vviaR , ln al 6,da «Jn 
to him. And Hallam, in speaking of it1 n
in his chapter on “Political Philosophy,” 
tay : “The whole work, even In its

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY I TH FAlTHFl’l. VSR

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whni other Hrmi’tlip* ami l'hyRicinim have 

fulIvd to vffoct n cure
IV’ionimPnilnl hy I’m v-nn a vs, Ministf.

Ni’IInks In t'uet hy everybody wlm Iihh 
it. ik good trial. It nrrrr/aUn (<<

osierous doc-

It*, AND 
ot given 
retir/

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Jl ?s liarmbtn to the Moil fitUcate 1'hihl.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.other ln the human body.”
As every intell'gent man or woman 

.... .. , , knows the b’oad of everv living personreprehensible exaggerations, breathe, a flawfl wlth almolt rlUroad apeed through 
.prrit of liberty and regard t° he commen t „tell foIced b tb,ft wonde,ful 
good.’ “Nor doe. Mariana,” continue. ; the l elrt. From the arteries it I. 
thl. discreet reviewer, "though a J.euit, e|dBe u;eked thlou<h the captlllarie. and 
lay any .tree, on the papal power to de- I j nnd drop of blood goes
pose piincoa, which I believe he ha. never tbrou’ h the kid'eya ,'or pu,ific.tl0n no 
once intimated through the whole volume. le„ t=,n o500 t),nJt8 overy twenty-four 
It 1b absolutely on political prInclpka boar,_ lf the kldn di<e8Bed tbo
that ho reason, unies, we eicept that he ; m,a o{ tfce hl'od containing the 
consider. Impiety a. one of the vice. wJnnut tl(aaiB and deleteilou. ae‘d are 
which eonetitute a tyrant.’ Hallam, „ot dt8wn out or exrlted „ n8ture in. 
however, conceive, it proper to quote tended but contlnually pa„, tnd IcpM,
»ome strong passage, from Mariana, but th ’h eve fiber 0[ the System, carry, 
with that justice which eo pre eminent y , d”ath and d(. with ev’ty pu|„ltlon 
dl.tlngul.he. hi. work, he immediately LT*|e„ remedled tho htMt b6comeil „e»k 
adds : “Thl. language, whatever indigna- ened| the laDg, trylng to do doubie wolk 
tion it might excite again.t Mariana and breek duwn tbe liver become, congealed, 
hi. order, is merely what we have seen in the etumach Iefvlse8 to dlReet food sud the 
Bucbanan.” Comparatively unexcep. reaalt u „ r$| brelk 3„wn.
ttonable, hDwever, as were the views of Why?
Mariana for the age in which they were the kilineyei the .ewers of the
published, Ml did. the brethren o/hu older 1|e foul and topped up, aud the
condemn them as anti Vhfistmn^ A heady eQ|;te bloo4 become, nothing more nor 
had the Holy Catholic Uaurch by the gen- ,e„ thto BewaRe,
oral Council of Oon.tance, unequivocally Now ,, ,t uK(lt c,|m|nal, nay 8U|cldai 
avd m tola condemned .uch view., and It t) a„ow Bucfa , Btlte o{ thlEg, to continue 
w,« not for the Jesuits, who were her when a ,tmple Iomedy i, wtthln your 
divinely chosen champion., to tolerate reacht kD0Wn fa, , cetUlnty t0 do ai 
them: not did they. Iromptlv was cen- tl,pre,ented| which will open the closed 
ture called for, and a. promptly was that j uf |be kidneys, allow the effete mat 
censure pronounced by the General of the “J t0 r„l|eve the overworked
Order, Aquav va, whose .olemn decree I bellt luu^ ^nd nver cln,6 a heâltby 
wUl here give ln full length, a» I flnd tt in ,ppefo„ put the bloom of health ln your 
the original l-rench, cheek, the dove of hope ln your breast

“N„u. enjoignons," dit il, “par ce pres and t^oll bt o( llfe ln ,
ent decret, en virtu de la ïamte obéi... D„ no7allow ptejafi|ce to blind you to 
auce, sou. peine d excommunication “t Vliur bcet (ntereeta, but to-day procure 
inhabilité a tous offices, et de suspension a \yatnet’a „(e our„ a„d bo put 0n the 
divinls, et antres peine, arbitraire, a noua attei(,ht toad to rude beaitb and cjrteet 
reaervees, qu’aucun religieux de notre bv|u\j
compr-gnie, soit en public, «oit en parlicu pa,allel ar,d clo,tn„ line3 to you
lier, ll'tant ou donnant avl., et beaucoup I &rQ tnur B(Jvlce and your experience 
plu., mettant quelque, œuvre, en lumhre, jult|fy u ,D thenklag u» for brlug- 
n’entrepreune de «outemr qu’il e -lt 1 lubie , undeI yuUr noiice a r6medy without a 
a qui que ce soit, et bous quelconque pre- 1 
texte de tyrannie, de tuer les rota ou
prince., ou d’attenter sur leuri personne. ; i A Frightened Mother,
afin que telle doctrine n'ouvre le chemin „My eir|_ 4 yearH old frigbtemd 
a la ruine de. princes, et trouble la paix me ouo ,,by aoroupyoou, i, but I gave 
ou révoque en doute la aurete de ceux btir a dose of Magyar,V. Yellow Oil, which 
lesquels, selon 1 ordotaoce de Dieu, nous I relieved lier at once, and Hhe hlept well ail
devons honorer et respecter comme per-1 ujght. 1 have sinoe used it in several 17^ KING STREET#
sonnes sacrées et établies de Dieu, pour I caHen of croup, frost bit.es, etc., and find! Plumbing work done on the lateaWmprov* 
heurousemeut régir et gouverner eon | it always reliable.” Mrs. Eva Bradley, e<U,a!lltAary ^lnol1Ple5* peuple. Perlant, noua vouloni que lee ' Virden, Man, l Telephone'Nm WS,611 °Q BpplloaUon'

Prick 25c, 60c and $1 00 pkii Rome.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
Cf nierai MOtlTIWAl,.men

tbe JoBuita of
iimNM

y)

mss
I

ïwitiji($iqnicl.)
IÇFNote.— This favor Hr, medicine is put 

up in oral hotlhs holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
arul the name of the inventor, -S'. Jl. Camp
bell, in. red ink across the face, of the label, 
Beware, of imitai ions, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will net be, disappointed.

ÇainüliGlFü fîaMic []oj|oM 
Cures flhroiiic Constipation 

fjostiycricss, ani all (JoinrlaMs
:

pastorate,
bigotry rampant on all Bides, but he soon 
broke down the barrier., and made the 
Catholic religion respected by all. To
day no county in Canada ia less free 
from religious strife, as all bear 
ln mind tbe word, of Christ, “Love your 
neighbor ae yourself.” Father McDouagh 
1. also pursuing the same laudable couree. 
"Rerpect your Church and yourself and 
people will nspect you,” la tbe motto he 
places before his people.

arising from a disordered stale of the Liver, 
Stomaeli and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,__Bilious
Affections, Headache, Heartburn» 
Acidity of tho Stomach, Rheumatism, 
J oss of Appotito, Gravel, Norvoua 
Debility, Namso.i, or \'< mitin- . .c*,, ft.c.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVI3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL.parallel.

Ulcerated Stomach*
“For three years I was unable to work, 

suffering from ulcerated stomach. Medi 
cal aid having failed, I was told to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 bottles 
made a permanent cure. This was two 
years ago, and I feel that I have to thank 
B. B. B. for being alive and well to-day." 
Mrs. Rose Ann McCloskey, Marmora, Ont.

never SMITH BROS.
Plumbert, Eat and Steam Fillen
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i Inexpressible degree the 
man has lor the “Emerald

and ol the itrarger that 
tion to the “Isle ol 8alnt« ” 
rgot not the faith ol their 
first enemies who came 

ationsllty sud faith were 
e beginning of the ninth 
300 years the Irish nobly 
liters and their home, atd 
1 and expelled the fieice 
now come to a second 

d’e sufferings. It Is a period 
she Irish had t» sacrifice 
, possessed, and Ihrugh 
iry w»y they would not 
intal sud baptismal faith, 
having destroyed Irish 
satlefied their thirst for 

structlon of thousands of 
it sots, now sought to 
of those who survived to 
t Is a dark page of the hi,, 
and we will pass over It 
h the Catholics, on account 
, suffered much from the 
[nest to the Emancipation 
yet will It suffice for 
te a few of the acts aud 
the English Government 
Ireland the Romm Cxtli. 

ring the last two ur three 
B«e acts, the most unpit. 
I and unjustifiable which 
were Iu flagrant violation 
f Limerick These U.vs 
i the Penal Statutes or 
d give us but a slight 
lolicy which Protestsat 
d towards Catholic Ire!,-.i,d 
fhey forbade the tralni g 
f all Roman Catholic chil- 
he Roman Cithollc
rmed. No Homan Catho- 
a a lawyer or serve on a 
In Roman Catholic could 
Etions without taking the 
n Act passed tn the first 
II ’« rti. n every Roman 
olutely disfranchised both 
1 and municipal elections. 
IU Act to expel all Roman 
sties from Ireland and to 
,ry of any fresh ones Into 

If the eldest son uf a 
i became a Protestant he 
role uf the father’s estate, 
:e son was authorized to 
headed father from the 
If he refused to turn 
da old age. The priests 
insions should they turn 
though It was deemed by 
vldeuce of guilt to be a 
find the more persecuted 
eir holy religion the more 
truer they became. The 
the faithful Irish the 
ns of ancient Rome offer 
s—deny the faith and you 
ity. Then did the Irish 
r of God’s grice, the sanc- 
f the Catholic Church even 
ith century. Out of the 
nd the Roman Catholic 

forth, its lustre shining 
In the dark, and the State 
Ing to be ae formerly, a

same

l more evidently show the 
he Irish for the faith than 

manner In which their 
oge covered the face of the 
ihnichts dedicated to the 
tb. Often tbe contnbu- 
Itberal measure from Irish- 
at-off countries who were 
egaln to see their native 

t were the holy, learned 
e missionaries whom Ire- 
id that she received the 
! the “Island of Saints.” 
vas St Oolumklll, who 
course till the green hills 
invisible ln the distance, 
Hand ln 5(i5 A. D. and at 
e whole country Cithollc. 
tnry St. Aldan carried the 
Ireland’s faith Slid piety 

St. Culnmban, like Abra- 
hle native Ireland during 
ury and traversed Swttz- 
preachlng and converting 
of thjse connu iss. To 

lonariee of the middle agee 
the generous self- devotion 
venturers thus traversing 
'f the Infidel and stranger 
In the feeling of gratitude 
ages have clung to their 

i lorms one of the most 
ins which history affords, 
ill, love and loyaltv of the 
i ln the early days of Chris- 
am proud to say, still con- 
contlnue till the end of 

ged and unchangeable aala 
it as much so are the Irish 
a Irish race of to-day Ie 
■ace two ot three hundred 
have their blood, we have 
have their faith, we ha* 
we have their love,
Is the Catholic faith that 
wn of England Î Where 
[lotions faith that once 
ln Prussia and Northern 

ere to-day Is the Catholic 
ice so dearly loved and eo 
sliced in Sweeden and 
among the traditions of 
«here to-day Is the faith 
Ired years ago St. Patrick 
md ? It Is ln the minds 
rte of the Irish peeple 
sre the world over. It 
i pure as It was when the 
om the lips of Ireland’s 
three hundred years of 

end has tried in vain to 
ir Catholic faith by every 
led, persecution and coa- 
s English could not dle- 
iful Irish of that which 
a grace of God to possess, 
i among races, one nation 
that received, fifteen hun- 
hat high grace from God 
ither to-day, as they often 
(Ive up property, liberty 
ling ln the world rather 
to deny that faith. That 
la the Irish, and for cen- 
emalued to Ireland but 
er faith,
ke np the loyalty of the 
iherland. Next to God 
t love hla native land, 
loess with which he stands 
sacred altar should be his 
igh patriotism to keep hla 
from the ruthless Invader, 
i loves his native land no
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